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Program
6.30pm: Assemble – Register – Fellowship
7pm: Master of Ceremonies: PP John Gray
Call to Order - John Gray
Rotary Grace - PDG John Egan
Loyal Toast - PP Peter Crozier
Apologies & Make-ups: James Hamilton
Introduction and Welcome to Guests/Visitors: Rob Balding
Response from Guests/Visitors: Kay Hull MP
Toast to Rotary International: PP Alan Eldridge
Response to Toast: PDG Bill Donaldson
Resume of Donations: Doug Conkey
Entertainment: Simone Dew and Graeme Finney
Presentation of Attendance and Other Awards: Joe Savenije/
PDG Bill Donaldson
Sergeant of Arms: George Thomas, Peter Clucas, Glenn
Elliott, Graeme Finney

Intermission
Special Presentations: PDG Bill Donaldson, Frank Fuller,
PP Graham Burmeister
President’s Report: Joe Savenije
Induction of New President: Joe Savenije
Induction of New Board: Frank Fuller
Past President’s Presentation: PP Doug Sutton
Announcements: Frank Fuller and Evan Robertson
National Anthem
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President’s
Report
Joe Savenije

One year ago, I began the most fulfilling year in
Rotary I could ever have imagined. It has indeed
been a privilege and honour to serve as President
of the Rotary Club of Wollundry, Wagga Wagga,
a responsibility and experience I will value for the
rest of my life. Thank you for giving me the opportunity and trust to lead our magnificent club
during these past twelve months.
You, the members, challenged me to take on this role,
and in return I challenged you to embrace a number
of important issues, and these included:
• Releasing some of the surplus funds raised in the
past for use by those in need
• Improving our social activities, acknowledging
that Rotary must also be fun
• Increasing our fund-raising efforts, particularly
through an expansion of the
o Food and Wine Festival activities
o Farmers Markets and Sunday Markets opportunities
• Creating greater Public awareness of what Rotary
is all about
• Continuing our strong commitment to Youth Exchange and other educational opportunities for our
young adults
• Ensuring continued growth of our membership
• Providing strong support to Rotary International
in areas of disaster relief and health issues such as
Polio eradication and many others.
In reflecting what has transpired during the course
of 2009/2010, I am delighted with what our club has
been able to achieve. Arguably we could have done
better in some areas, but all in all, we can take pride
in the fact this has been another successful year.
Amongst all the highlights, there was a very sad
time with the passing of Gordon Braid, described so
aptly by Kevin Watts in his tribute to Gordon, as a
true champion, a Charter member of our club, Past
President and recipient of a Paul Harris Fellow and
Saphire Pin. We were fortunate to be able to honour
Gordon’s significant contributions to Rotary with the
establishment of the Gordon Braid Melanoma PhD
Research Scholarship, in conjuction with Australian
Rotary Health Foundation, by making a donation of
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$33,120 to this cause.
In recent weeks, another Charter Member and Past
President, Norm Mowsar, passed away. He too will
be sadly missed.
Another major financial commitment made this year,
was to donate $30,000 being the net proceeds from
the Food & Wine Festival, to the Renal Dialysis Unit
of the Wagga Wagga Base Hospital to ensure patients
receive comfort, dignity, facilities and support, all of
which have been neglected for so many years.
A full list of the donations made by our club this year
can be found at the end of this booklet.
Some of the events during the year also worth
mentioning in my report include:
• An abundance of excellent guest speakers from
both within our membership and beyond
• The beginning of a wonderful year’s exchange
for Laura Sahi (Finland) in July and Gabriel Mota
(Brazil) in January. And it has also been a year in
which we saw the last six months of Emily Fisher’s
outbound exchange to Germany and the first half year
of Laura Tibbets’ exchange to Brazil. We also saw the
departure of the Irvine twins, Michael and Jacqueline to Sweden and Denmark, through Grenfell and
Parkes clubs
• Our continuing support for the education and development of our Youth through the various scholarships
and external study experiences, as well as the recognition of several young locals for their workplace
achievements
• In October, we awarded our three active Charter
members, Gordon Braid, Graham Burmeister and
Ken Cook, a Paul Harris Fellow Saphire Pin to recognize their commitment to Rotary and our club
• Many social activities took place, the biggest of
which were the Christmas Party, the Temora Fly/Ride
event, and the most recent being the Sydney Yachting
weekend
Continued next page

President’s Report
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do want to single out and acknowledge the excellent work by our Treasurer, James Hamilton, who
has shown total commitment to his weekly tasks,
provided comprehensive reports at Board meetings,
was instrumental in formulating the financials for our
three year plan, and continues to make time for duties
within our club as well as District 9700.

• A visit from District Governor Irene Jones provided the opportunity to induct the first two new members, Gavin Bellis (later transferred to Melbourne)
and Mark Sayer. Our numbers were boosted during
the rest of the year with the inductions of John Mason, Tony Weissel, Rob Pearson, Silas Darby, John
Hawkins and Darren Wallace, making a total membership of 74
• Our regular visiting Rotarian from Canmore
(Canada), Brent Pickard, was formally “adopted” by
our club as he contributes much through his participation in our activities
• Our fundraising efforts through our Markets and
Food & Wine Festival continue to grow

A year ago, I stressed the importance of the roles our
partners play in their support of our members. This
is certainly the case for me throughout my Rotary
life so far, but in particular these last twelve months.
To Jan, my heartfelt thanks for the total support
and commitment she has given to me and the Club
throughout the year.
Finally, my very best wishes go to Frank Fuller for
his year as our new President. Knowing how committed and enthusiastic Frank is and with the great
support this club has always given its Presidents,
2010/11 will be an exciting and successful year.

Our Club would neither prosper nor succeed with its
numerous undertakings if it were not for the tireless
efforts of the Directors and members. The support
given to me by the Board has been tremendous. We
have enjoyed healthy debate, implemented systems
and reforms to ensure effective continuity of procedures and leadership. Whilst not wanting to diminish
the important work undertaken by all Directors, I

Joe Savenije
President

Foundation
Report
John Egan

The committee has been a little quiet this year as The
Foundation suffered from the GFC and curtailed all
Grants.
However we have managed to support the Foundation
to the tune of $ 4,100 from Club Funds, and $ 3,000 to
Polio Plus.
The Centurion Club has grown steadily to some 15
members which has been a pleasing feature of the
year. Rob Balding has been a great support when
needed in this area, but it has generally been run from
District.
Our Club participated in the Polio Plus Movie Night
which collectively raised some $4,000. Our thanks
go to Ian Davis for his work in getting that off the
ground, along with Alan Lloyd and George Thomas.
International Projects under the stewardship of Pat
Parnell and Peter Crozier saw a donation of $1000 go
to mosquito nets to fight Malaria.

There are two GSE teams being scouted at the moment, and Michael Eldridge and Graham Burmeister
are actively seeking participant candidates The teams
are going to Oklahoma and the Philippines.
At the moment there are no firm plans for a FAIM trip,
but the committee headed by John Smith, and including Col Duff, Chris Nash and James McTavish has
been exploring some projects in the northern islands
of Australia. The drying up of funds from the Foundation has been a critical limiting factor at this point
as the projects are going to necessitate considerable
investment and time.
John Egan
Foundation Director
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Club
Administration
Paul Milde
It has been a pleasure being the
Once again Joe Savenije
Club Administration Director this
did a superb job acceptyear and I thank my committees
ing apologies and extra
for their support which made my
attendees for our weekly
job easy.
meetings.
The weekly bulletin is our commuI must acknowledge
nication tool and each week it has
James Hamilton our
been prepared by a very dedicated
Treasurer, Public officer
team of Andy Irvine, Paul Murray,
and Attendance Officer
John Ferguson, Hugh Campbell
who maintained all these
and Doug Sutton. Thank you genrecords in a very profesThe
sailing
trip
on
Sydney
Harbour
was
one
of
tlemen for the content and quality
sional manner all year.
of the bulletin you have produced the social highlights of the year.
John Smith continued his
this year. The reports, photographs,
commitment to Rotary
quotes and jokes have all contributed to an entertainby organising the team to the District Conference and
ing and informative bulletin. Also thank you to David organising the Club Changeover.
Foster for printing and presenting the bulletin in a
Club is grateful to Paul Murray for looking after the
very professional format.
internet site.
Alan Eldridge looked after the programs for the club
Our Social Committee under the leadership of
this year and was able to organise a fabulous array of
Peter Crozier worked hard this year to provide a
guest speakers which included many club members.
wide range of activities and here are just a few:
Some highlights were:
• Riverina Club Get Togethers.
• Geoff Dusty Hamilton-Dust Storm Flight to Bro• Sunday Garden Tour. Thank you Burmo, John G,
ken Hill.
Geoff H, and David B.
• Doug Conkey-Sandakan Death March.
• Christmas Party. What a night! Thank you Mark &
• Poets Day-Burmo and friends.
Christine Hillis for the venue.
• Kate Bowyer-Tanzania Street Kids.
• Fly Ride Day to Temora. Thank you Peter Clucas
• Burmo- Trip through the country of Myanmar.
& team.
• John Gray’s Anzac Address.
• Harbour Sailing Sydney. Thank you Mark Hillis.
These are just a few that come to mind of the long list East Sail will not forget us.
of guest speakers this year.
• Rotary Meal Wheel Deal. Thank you Croz.
This year we introduced the Members Day or Hillis
To all those other members that I have not mentioned
Day where members could bring along a prospective
by name, thank you for your contributions to the Admember and catch up with fellow members, with club ministration portfolio.
normal procedure kept to a minimum to allow maxiIn closing I wish to extent my gratitude to President
mum fellowship.
Joe and fellow Board members for making my time as
To our sergeant, George Thomas and his deputies
a Director a most enjoyable and rewarding experience.
thank you for ensuring we didn’t leave the meeting
I wish Frank and his team every success in 2010/11.
without having had a good laugh even though it cost a
few dollars. Of course members were regularly rePaul Milde
minded that if their smiling face was seen in the local
Director Club Administration
press they were up for a fine immediately.
This year the club purchase over 66 Christmas cakes
which help raise over $330.00 for Polio Plus. Not only
did we receive a great cake but most importantly we
help 330 children become immunised against polio.
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Service
Projects
Gerry Gerlach

We started this year with sound financial position and
good prospects for each of our 3 Fund Raising activities. We had a great team of experienced Committee
Chairmen in Pat Ingram, Mark Fleming, Kevin Roben,
Rick Priest and Jim Richards and they had great teams
of committee members who ensured all that was done
was well done. 2 New Chairmen in Laurie Blowes
and Doug Conkey both did great jobs and need special
mention.
Special mention must be made of Laurie Blowes for
his efforts for the Sunday Markets and the Food and
Wine Festival.
We have been very generous this year and as a result
have made significant ingress into our reserves but all
donations have been carefully thought out and received unanimous support from the club members.
Saturday Markets. Pat Ingram (Ch)
The Farmers Markets this year have been well run by
Pat and Col as usual and their 10 years of efforts need
recognition in the coming year. It has been a tougher
economic climate for such markets this year and our
Income has been less than expected. We recommend
some careful thought goes into next years plans.
Sunday Markets. Laurie Blowes (Ch)
We have done exceptionally well with Income well
above expectations (allowing for many washouts due
to very welcome rains) and Laurie and his team with
particular note of Jim Richards, has done well. Controversy over venues and futures formats has dogged
the year and we may now have found a near perfect
site, which will enable them to be refreshed.
Projects. Doug Conkey (Ch)

Equipment Hire. Mark Fleming (Ch)
This has been a solid performer again enabling our
Rotary Club to be constantly an omnipresent good
citizen in the region.
Food & Wine Festival. Kevin Roben ( Ch)
After last years outstanding result an aggressive plan
for the 2010 Festival was taken by a committee that
worked willingly all year to deliver another outstanding Festival. Many great investments in strategies,
marketing, and equipment were made that will be of
great assistance in the future and again the new committee has bold plans for the 2011 Festival for which
planning is well underway. Kevin has again proven
himself a strong leader with a great commitment personally and a great rapport with his outstanding team
of volunteers.
A generous $30,000 donation was made to the Renal
Dialysis unit of the Wagga Base Hospital to enable
them to provide privacy and comfort to those being
treated.
Senior citizens/Community Health Awareness. Rick
Priest (Ch)
Rick as always ensures that the Service Organisations helping in these areas are at the forefront of our
thoughts and support.
Pride of Workmanship. Jim Richards (Ch)
Six candidates received support and recognition from
our club through Jim’s sound work.
Gerry Gerlach
Director Service Projects

We have conducted a massive workload of analysis of
and approval for projects for us to support and have
been able to be generous supporters of our community
and International tragedies.
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Members June 2010
Rob Balding

David Benn

Laurie Blowes

Richard Braid

Geoff Breust

David Byfield

Hugh Campbell

Peter Clucas

Doug Conkey

Greg Conkey

Ken Cook

Ian Davies

Col Duff

John Egan

Alan Eldridge

John Ferguson

Graham Finney

Mark Fleming

John Flynn

Peter Crozier

Silas Darby

Graham Burmeister

Michael Eldridge

Glenn Elliot

David Foster

Frank Fuller

Michael Georgiou

Gerry Gerlach

Paul Gianniotis

Jim Gibson

John Gray

Geoff Hamilton

James Hamilton

John Hawkins

Mark Hillis

David Hodge

Pat Ingram

John Ireland

Andrew Irvine

Peter Kennard

John Knight
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Michael Knight

Members June 2010
Alan Lloyd

Peter Mackinnon

John Mason

Stephen McCoy

Phil McIntosh

James McTavish

Col Mercer

Paul Milde

Paul Murray

Chris Nash

Greg O’Hare

Pat Parnell

Kerry Pascoe

Robert Pearson

Neil Pinto

Rick Priest

Jim Richards

Kevin Roben

Brian Roberts

Evan Robertson

James Ross

Joe Savenije

Mark Sayer

Dennis Shean

Dick Smith

John Smith

Doug Sutton

George Thomas

Darren Wallace

Tony Weissel

Exchange students
Kevin Watts

Adopted
member

Zac Zacharia

Laura Sahi

Gabriel Mota

Brent Pichard
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Youth
Report
Andrew Irvine
Our Youth Committee, John Ferguson, Paul Gianniotis, John Flynn and Alan Eldridge interviewed our
Brazilian outgoing student Laura Tibbetts, as well
as my twins, Michael and Jacqueline Irvine who are
in Sweden and Denmark, sponsored by Grenfell and
Parkes respectively.
Unfortunately, for the coming year the club has received no applications for outbound exchange. This is
despite regular reminders in the school bulletins and a
gap year presentation organised by George Thomas.
Paul and Carolyn Murray, the Eldridge family, and
the president welcomed Laura Sahi from Finland, into
Wagga Wagga at the airport early July. This means
that her time is at an end, and she has had a wonderful experience in Australia. Her Counsellor has been
Carolyn Murray, her second year. Her host families
were Alan and Barb Eldridge, Col and Jenni Duff,
Debra and Lindsay Graham and Maureen and James
Tibbetts. She managed to cover a lot of territory in
Australia, with the Safari in May, but also with flying
trips with Geoff and Jan Hamilton, the Irvines and by
road to the Flinders Ranges with the Grahams. She
has also been to Talbingo a few times by car to fish,
and by motorbike with John Knight a couple of times.
Our second inbound from Brazil is Gabriel Mota, who
arrived in January and settled in quickly with District Chairman of Youth Exchange, George Thomas.
Gabriel’s counsellor is Ken Cook. Gabriel took it upon
himself to join Workout, and is a keen attendee when
he is not playing Rugby for Army, organised by his
2nd host dad, Graeme Finney. Tracey Finney says he
is a very polite, thoughtful, and contributing member
to the family. He will move out of town on the long
weekend to stay with John and Liz Knight, before
moving closer in again with Nick and Sian Leywood
in Springvale. Like Laura, Gabriel went on Safari and
has been in a plane with me to Moruya, after camping
at Lobs Hole.
Model United Nations Assembly, director Neil Pinto,
reported the event successful in August, with Wagga
Wagga High School travelling to Canberra after winning the event here.
John Ferguson, school liaison officer of Wagga Wagga
High School, had another win at the inaugural Science
Challenge at the MTC in October. The team went to
Sydney to compete in the State Challenge, whilst Dennis Shean and I attended Rotary Youth Driver Aware10 Wollundry Rotary Club’s Annual Report

ness in October. A very educational and informative
day, and a big thanks to Mark Hillis for donating the
use of a motor vehicle and a set of brake pads, to
demonstrate stopping distances at 40, 60 and 80km
per hour.
This years CSU Science Scholarship winner is Emma
Marcantelli, studying pharmacy. Peter Kennard,
Graham Burmeister, John Ireland and Paul Gianniotis
made up the interviewing panel, and also awarded
book prizes to Laura Fealy and Caleb Shephard.
Frank Fuller attended Wagga Wagga High School
presentation night to award the Noel Barnes scholarship. Through the Noel Barnes Scholarships the club
is involved with each of the Wagga Wagga Senior
High Schools.
RYLA was held in Parkes again this year and we
sponsored Joel Roberts for the event.
RYPEN was held at Borambola again this year, with
a few of our members helping to supervise the year
9’s over the two nights. The kids were exposed to a
number of inspirational speakers who provided ways
for the kids to get involved and in their communities.
This year, under the guidance of Paul Milde, we sponsored two students from TRAC to the National Youth
Science Forum in Canberra. It is the first time since
January 2005 that we have had our nominated students selected by the District Committee to attend this
National Event. It was also a special event in that it is
the first time three of our nominations were successful
with South Wagga Rotary sponsoring the other young
lady from Kooringal High School.
We sponsored Rosie Sacket and Angela Lei from
TRAC. South Wagga Rotary helped sponsor our other
nomination Jaimee Smith from Kooringal High.
We also sponsored six students from TRAC to the Science Experience held at CSU in January 2010 which
is a three-day hands-on science program for students
about to enter Year 10.
Finally, thank you President Joe for 12 months of
meetings, beers and cheezles, and to all the fellows in
the club who continually support the Youth Programs.
Andrew Irvine
Youth Director

Public
Relations
Frank Fuller

A small team but a big effort for Community and
Club.
I cannot praise Greg Conkey highly enough for his
work as Public Relations Officer. Greg has been untiring in supporting Club Officers and Committees in
arranging and coordinating publicity (radio, television
and newspapers) for activities and outcomes of our
many events and projects. These have included our
rotary programmes, Sunday and Farmers’ Markets
and, the Food and Wine Festival. Congratulations also
to Greg for the wonderful initiative, the Adult Learn to
Swim Program.
Thanks again to the incorruptible David Byfield for
his work in preparing all Market Rosters. Someone

has to do it and you do it so well.
David Foster and Alan Eldridge were so capable in
handling Program events, vocational awareness and in
this Directorate, Vocational Visits.
Thank you Paul Murray for your work with the Internet website. Also Michael Eldridge who made such a
wonderful contribution to both Food and Wine Committee and the website.
Congratulations President Joe (and Jan) and Board for
a great year.
Frank Fuller
Director Public Relations

Membership
Report
David Byfield

In December of last year the club was saddened with
the passing of our Charter Member Gordon Braid.
Gordon was a Past President and Paul Harris Fellow
who loved his Rotary and was a loyal member of
Wollundry Rotary.
Our membership remains strong with a steady growth
pattern over the year during which time we inducted
8 new members being John Mason, Gavin Bellis, Mark Sayer, Tony Weissel, Silas Darby, Robert
Pearson, John Hawkins and Darren Wallace. Garry
Williams resigned from the club due to his work
commitments and Gavin Bellis moved to Melbourne
and has since joined another Rotary club. This gives
us a total membership of 74.
During the year we held two successful “Fireside
Meetings” with good attendance at both meetings.
These meetings were a great opportunity for members to gain some extra knowledge of Rotary and its
workings in a relaxed and informal environment. My

thanks to Michael Knight for organising both meetings and for hosting the second meeting at his home.
My thanks to the presenters on that night and at the
previous meeting, Greg Conkey, John Egan, Jim Gibson, James Hamilton, Gerry Gerlach, Paul Murray,
Brent Pickard, Graham Burmeister, George Thomas,
John Gray and Doug Sutton.
Attendance figures for the year were quite good with
11 members attaining 100% and 34 members between 80% to 99%.
In closing my report I would like to thank my fellow
Board Members for their support throughout the year
and congratulate President Joe for an outstanding
year of leadership and to wish Frank Fuller and his
Board a successful 2010/11
David Byfield
Membership Director
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Treasurer’s
Report
James Hamilton

Club Account

during the financial year.

Number of changes to collections procedures commenced in July 2009 as agreed by the Club in June.
Firstly, the payment of club and meeting fees to be
paid on quarterly or half yearly or annual basis so that
all members contribute on an equal basis to the club
operational account. Secondly, electronic fund transfer (EFT) of club and meeting fees was introduced at
the commencement of the financial year. 80% of club
membership is utilising EFT facility. It is a beneficial
vehicle because it reduces risk to both the member
and the Club as no handling of cash or cheques is involved. The funds can be paid at any time and on any
day of the week by the due date of course. The club
and meeting fees of $450 per year have covered Club
expenses for the financial year. 56% of membership
paid annual fees up front in July and the balance of
members elected to pay quarterly or half yearly.

As the total of all market collections including the
food & wine festival now exceed a $150,000, there is
a tax requirement in relation to reporting on goods &
services tax (GST) by the Club. The Club approached
the Australian Taxation office on the matter and the
guidelines advised is to register the Club account for
GST commencing on 1st May 2010 and to establish a
separate account for food & wine festival in order to
comply with ATO guidelines.

During the year nine members have contributed $100
to Rotary Foundation enabling them to join the centurion club.
The Board at the commencement of the year requested a three year rolling budget for both club and
community accounts.
The estimated balance in the club account as at 30
June 2010 will be approximately $14,000.
Community Account
The Board at the commencement of the financial was
of common mind that the amount in the special purpose account should be reduced to a level of approximately $30,000 because the Club is a custodian of
community funds and the funds should be distributed
to the local, national and international communities
in a timely manner and depending on the needs of the
communities. There was some discussion in relation
to the percentage of community funds donated to
international projects. The bench mark for the Club
has been approximately 15% to international projects
because the Club has promoted the markets on the
basis that majority of funds will be distributed to local charitable organisations who support the needy in
our communities. The Club has achieved its aim of
reducing the balance of the special purpose community account from $77,000 to approximately $34,000.
The balance in the ordinary community account will
be approximately zero. The list of projects detailed
elsewhere in this booklet will detail donations made
12 Wollundry Rotary Club’s Annual Report

Some payments by stallholders were made by electronic fund transfer into community account.
Estimated financial details for 12 months of market operations are:
• Sunday market – collections $68,000 expenses
$6,500
• Farmers market – collections $36,000 expenses
$6,000
• Food & Wine festival – collections $80,470 expenses $59,500 (items on hand valued at $18,000)
Other areas of expenditure from community account
were Youth Exchange $4,160, Youth Connection
$5,500, RYLA $550, RYPEN $2,320, MUNA $1080,
Scholarships $7,000, National Summer Science
school $3,980, Siemens’ Science Expo $ 630, and
Senior Citizens Week $3,000
General
Internet access to the financial accounts at Wagga
Mutual Credit Union was set up at the commencement of the financial year. This enabled the treasurer
to have access to accounts at any time and enabled
the treasurer to transfer funds between accounts and
the payment of some accounts electronically such as
student allowance to Exchange student account.
Club treasurer. The position is quite a busy and sometimes it is quite demanding. It is a good way to get to
know all Club members especially the new members.
I wish to thank all the members who have assisted me
at the treasurer’s desk at Club meetings and I wish to
thank all members who bring the correct money to
meetings as it makes the Treasurer’s job that much
easier.
James Hamilton
Club Treasurer

Donations and Sponsorships
for 2009-2010
Adult learn to swim ........................................................$600
Angel Flight ...................................................................$3,000
Anglican Parish WW – Christmas Appeal .....................$3,000
Anglicare – winter appeal ..............................................$3,000
ARF Gordon Braid Melanoma Research Scholarship....$33,120
Ashmont PS Breakfast Program......................................$2,000
Cambodia – global aid ....................................................$500
Children’s Medical Research ..........................................$300
Circus Quirkus ................................................................$500
Country Hope .................................................................$10,000
Country Hope (Wagga Picnic Races) ............................$1,600
Everyman’s Welfare Service ..........................................$3,000
Family Link ...................................................................$2,000
Kapooka Memorial ........................................................$1,000
Kooringal Scouts ........................................................$1,400
Market – indigenous program ........................................$1,000
Micah House ...................................................................$2,000
Murrumbidgee Life Education .......................................$1,000
Peru assistance ................................................................$500
R.I. Polio Plus .................................................................$3,000
Renal Dialysis Unit of WWBH ......................................$30,000
Riverina Bluebell ........................................................$2,000
Riverina Head Space ......................................................$760
Riverina Summer School of Strings ...............................$310
Ronald McDonald House .............................................$1,000
Salvation Army – Christmas Appeal ..............................$3,000
Salvation Army – Winter Appeal ..................................$3,000
Samoa earthquake appeal .............................................$5,000
Shelter Boxes ..................................................................$14,400
Sisters of Mercy Mission .............................................$5,500
St Vincent de Paul – Christmas Appeal ..........................$3,000
St Vincent de Paul – Winter Appeal ...............................$3,000
Turvey Park Girl Guides .................................................$2,000
United Hospital Auxiliaries .............................................$4,530
Wagga Eisteddfod ........................................................$3,000
Wagga Hospital Auxiliary .............................................$2,000
Willans Hill – Wagga Takes 2 .........................................$2,000
Willans Hill P & C ........................................................$1,000

Total .......................................$158,020
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Wollundry Rotary
Club’s
Past Presidents
1978-79 Graham Hornibrook
1979-80 John Skeers
1980-81 Leon Flegg
1981-82 Ken Cook
1982-83 John Gibson
1983-84 Norm Mowsar*
1984-85 Bruce Pinney
1985-86 Peter Crozier
1986-87 Graham Burmeister
1987-88 Ron Bragg*
1988-89 John Gray
1989-90 Tony Elphick*
1990-91 John Ireland
1991-92 John Ashton
1992-93 John Egan
1993-94 Col Butt*

1994-95 Rick Priest
1995-96 Michael Knight
1996-97 Peter Davies
1997-98 David Benn
1998-99 Alan Larcombe
1999-00 Kevin Watts
2000-01 John Smith
2001-02 Gordon Braid*
2002-03 John Flockton
2003-04 David Byfield
2004-05 Will Blackwell
2005-06 Paul Murray
2006-07 Greg Conkey
2007-08 Neil Pinto
2008-09 Doug Sutton
*deceased

Paul Harris Fellows
Leon Flegg
Graham Hornibrook (Sp) #
Harold Webster*
Ken Cook (Mp)
Tony Ireland*
Ron Bragg*
Tony Elphick*
John Gray
Gordon Hurford
Peter Crozier
Rick Priest (Sp)
Col Butt*
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Val Miller,
Kay Hull
Phil Horden*
Marion Cook*
Michael Knight
Peter Davies
Graham Burmeister (Sp)
Kevin Watts (Sp)
Norma Gray
David Benn
Gordon Braid (Sp)*
Pat Ingram

Colin Duff
John Egan
John Ireland
David Byfield
George Thomas
James Hamilton
John Smith
Greg Conkey
Paul Murray
Frank Fuller
Neil Pinto

# Charter President

*deceased

Members of Wollundry
Rotary Club
June 2010
Rob Balding
David Benn
Laurie Blowes
Richard Braid
Geoff Breust
Graham Burmeister
David Byfield
Hugh Campbell
Peter Clucas
Doug Conkey
Greg Conkey
Ken Cook
Peter Crozier
Silas Darby
Ian Davies
Col Duff
John Egan
Alan Eldridge
Michael Eldridge
Glenn Elliot
John Ferguson
Graham Finney
Mark Fleming
John Flynn
David Foster

Frank Fuller
Michael Georgiou
Gerry Gerlach
Paul Gianniotis
Jim Gibson
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